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Consumption of raw materials, energy, manufactured goods, and services is increasingly

concentrated in cities, as urbanization accelerates globally. Such consumption is

influenced by complex interactions arising between the various socio-technical and

natural systems that make up cities. To improve understanding of the interlinked

factors that can perpetuate—or “lock-in”—unsustainable consumption, we build an

explanatory framework that conceptually joins the literature on socio-technical systems

and on urban consumption. Two questions guide our study: (1) What are the principal

socio-technical systems in cities that influence consumption behavior? (2) How do

these systems interact to lock urban dwellers into unsustainable consumption behavior?

The resulting framework incorporates theories of socio-technical lock-in with factors

relating to both “structure” and “agency” in consumption literature. Specifically, it

describes the influence and interactions of physical, non-physical, and human systems

on two interlinked scales: macro-scale (structure and collectively shared conditions) and

micro-scale (agency and individually shaped conditions). To demonstrate the practical

value of this framework, we apply it to a case study on mobility in Bangkok, Thailand.

This allows us to systematically identify the interlinked mechanisms contributing to the

growing dependence on and lock-in to individually owned passenger vehicles. Our study

thus provides a comprehensive understanding of the multiplex drivers of consumption

behavior, taking into account both structure and agency. The framework also provides

a tool for other scholars to empirically identify lock-in mechanisms that hamper the

adoption of more sustainable consumption behavior in other sectors and geographies.

Keywords: consumption, lock-in, mobility, socio-technical system, Thailand, urban

INTRODUCTION

The intertwined relationship between cities and consumption is widely recognized (Hodson
and Marvin, 2010; McMeekin and Southerton, 2012; Mylan et al., 2016; Vergragt et al., 2016).
Urbanization trends are accelerating globally as humans migrate from rural areas, drawn by the
rising cultural and economic attractiveness of cities. As a result, economic and social activities
in urban areas have become the core drivers of environmental deterioration and climate change
around the globe (Fuchs and Lorek, 2005; Schor, 2005; EEA, 2012; Lorek and Spangenberg, 2014).
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These impacts arise from two dimensions. Cities, by virtue of
their concentrated wealth and population, import and consume
vast volumes of raw materials, manufactured goods and services.
Studies (Mckinsey, 2016; C40, 2018) predicted that from 2015
to 2030, 81% of global consumption will occur in urban
areas. The other dimension is that this consumption and
these economic activities then discharge tremendous volumes
of waste and pollution into the atmosphere, soil, and aquatic
environment, with local, regional, and global effects (Grimm
et al., 2008). Consumption-based emissions are also strongly
linked to global climate change. Indeed, studies show (C40,
2018; C40 Arup, 2019) that more than 70% of global greenhouse
gases (GHG) are emitted by the consumption activities of cities.
Although developed nations are overall responsible for most of
these impacts, the contribution of developing nations is rising
fast, driven by rapid urbanization over the past half century
(Mckinsey, 2012, 2016).

In trying to explain the drivers of urban consumption,
researchers (Zauberman, 2003; Foxon, 2011) have predominantly
examined them from two perspectives: macro and micro.
Macro focuses on collectively provided conditions (Miles and
Paddison, 1998; Jackson and Papathanasopoulou, 2008; Seto
et al., 2014) that include rising levels of wealth and of quality
of life (Jayne, 2005; Lorek and Spangenberg, 2014), government
development policies (Cohen, 2005; Schor, 2005; UNEP, 2018b),
urban infrastructure, the availability of technologies, and the
influence of biophysical conditions (Orum and Dunleavy, 2019).
At the micro scale, individually owned or shaped conditions
are commonly articulated, including psychological aspects such
as individual preferences and values; income; privately owned
assets such as housing, vehicles, and household appliances; and
demographic features such as marital status and family size.

Urban consumption behaviors also result from complex
interactions between all these factors, at both macro and micro
scales (Sudmant et al., 2018). The influence of these forces in
driving consumption can be constant, long-lasting, and self-
reinforcing (Barnes et al., 2004; Jackson and Papathanasopoulou,
2008; Cecere et al., 2014; Seto et al., 2016). Furthermore,
urban dwellers can be “locked-in” to unsustainable practices
and consumption habits through the cumulative effect of
collectively shaped structural conditions and individually shaped
circumstances (Boucher, 2016). It is therefore important to
consider the intertwined and multi-dimensional nature of
various influencing factors if we are to understand what prevents
people in cities from adopting more sustainable living patterns
and technologies (Miles and Paddison, 1998; Sanne, 2002).

In light of this, the existing literature on unsustainable
urban consumption behavior has at least two limitations.
First, its focus on individual factors from a micro perspective
(e.g., psychological factors such as preferences or willingness
to adopt new technologies or behaviors) (Pereira Heath and
Chatzidakis, 2012; de Koning et al., 2016) means that the
influence of broader structural conditions has received less
attention. Second, its focus on developed countries has meant
less focus on developing countries. Although the drivers of
rising demand for goods and services are commonly discussed,
there have been limited studies on the factors that perpetuate

unsustainable consumption behaviors in developing countries.
Our knowledge on the conditions necessary to achieve global
sustainable consumption—inclusive of the developing world—is
thus incomplete (Gasper et al., 2019).

The transitions literature on socio-technical systems offers
insights that can help urban-consumption researchers to
understand the diversemechanisms affecting consumer behavior.
Cities are well suited to being viewed as socio-technical systems
(Hodson and Marvin, 2010). The many systems making up
urban areas—including infrastructure, technologies, formal and
informal institutions, and people—are highly compatible with
conceptions of the basic components that constitute socio-
technical systems. Seeing cities as socio-technical systems in this
way also reinforces the need to consider themulti-directional and
multi-dimensional links that arise between these systems, since
interactions across human, technological, and social systems are
heavily stressed in transitions scholarship (Geels, 2004; Cohen,
2012; Patorniti et al., 2017, 2018; Trencher et al., 2020).

This socio-technical perspective of cities also requires that
we understand the concept of “lock-in”. This phenomenon,
which features heavily in scholarship on socio-technical systems
(Unruh, 2000; Foxon, 2002; Erickson et al., 2015; Seto et al.,
2016), occurs due to the tendency for policies, technologies,
cognitive frames, infrastructure, and social systems to co-evolve
and reach a state of stability and self-perpetuation. Lock-in occurs
when links or feedbacks between these factors combine to lock
a system or set of actors to a particular pathway or behaviors,
thereby hampering the adoption of environmentally superior
alternatives (Maréchal, 2010; Foxon, 2011; Seto et al., 2016;
Wesseling and Van der Vooren, 2017).

In this context, this study aims to conceptually marry the
two fields of socio-technical systems and urban consumption, in
order to deepen understanding of the drivers of unsustainable
consumption behaviors in urban areas. To achieve this, we create
an analytical framework guided by two research questions: (1)
What are the principal socio-technical systems in cities that
influence consumption behavior? (2) How do these systems
interact to lock urban dwellers into unsustainable consumption
behavior? To show the practical value of our theoretical
framework, we apply it to a case study on Bangkok, Thailand,
using this to identify the interlinked lock-in mechanisms driving
unsustainable mobility behavior.

Reflecting our methodological approach, our paper is
structured as follows. The following Section Analytical
Framework of Urban Consumption Lock-in consists of two
parts. In the first, we draw on scholarship to propose an
analytical framework that conceptualizes the key socio-technical
systems that affect urban consumption. In the latter half, we
propose how lock-in to unsustainable consumption can arise
from interactions across these systems. In Section Case Study:
Lock-in to Private Passenger Vehicle Usage in Bangkok City, we
apply the framework to the case of mobility behavior in Bangkok
to identify how lock-in to unsustainable behavior can occur in
a developing country context. We identify the relevant lock-in
mechanisms through a process of causal loop tracing (Wesseling
and Van der Vooren, 2017), which draws on evidence collected
from secondary documents.
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Our contribution to literature is four-fold. First, we address
the need for a comprehensive framework in urban consumption
literature that can account for both structure and agency in
understanding the drivers of consumption behavior (Kirchberg,
2007; Pekkanen, 2020). Second, we increase the relevance and
scope of scholarship on socio-technical systems and sustainability
transitions, where most studies focus on innovation and
technology (Unruh, 2000; Erickson et al., 2015; Seto et al.,
2016; Geels, 2018). We do so by extending the application
of lock-in theories to a social dimension, and specifically to
demand-side behavior. Third, by interpreting the complex socio-
technical structures in cities as an interwoven web of collective
and individual-level systems, our study explicitly incorporates
geographical scale and place-based conditions. These have lacked
emphasis in transitions research (Chandrashekeran, 2016).
Fourth, and finally, our framework could provide a tool to help
other scholars to empirically identify lock-in mechanisms that
hamper the adoption of more sustainable consumption patterns
in other sectors and geographies.

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK OF URBAN
CONSUMPTION LOCK-IN

Systems Influencing Urban Consumption
In this section, we introduce our novel framework to elucidate
the concept of socio-technical lock-in in urban consumption
(see Table 1). Specifically, a lens of socio-technical systems is
applied in order to understand the diverse drivers of urban
consumption, due to its suitability for capturing the multiple
and complexly interwoven sub-systems that make up cities. The
framework is based on insights from literature describing the
basic components of socio-technical systems (Geels, 2004; Seto
et al., 2016; Markolf et al., 2018; Trencher et al., 2020). It consists
of three broad categories: (1) physical systems of infrastructure,
technology, and biogeographic conditions; (2) non-physical
systems, comprising formal institutions, non-formal institutions,
economics, and knowledge and competencies; and (3) human
systems, consisting of demographic features. To understand how
each system may lock-in unsustainable consumption behaviors,
we visualize the framework in two dimensions: horizontal
and vertical.

To conceive the horizontal dimension, we examined literature
on socio-technical systems and systemic causes of lock-in to
extract explanations of the core urban systems that influence
consumption behavior (Unruh, 2000; Foxon, 2002; Seto et al.,
2016; Markolf et al., 2018; Trencher et al., 2020). Previous lock-
in literature has focused on interactions and self-reinforcing
relationships between institutional and technological factors,
often in large-scale socio-technical systems such as energy or
transport (Unruh, 2000; Foxon, 2002). Recently, Seto et al.
(2016) and Ürge-Vorsatz et al. (2018) extended the scope
of relevant lock-in causes by integrating behavioral factors.
Their framework, however, does not explicitly discuss broader
contextual factors such as geographic or economic conditions.
Markolf et al. (2018) later address this deficiency, incorporating
ecological context in addition to social and technological

dimensions. A similar conception of socio-technical lock-in
is carried out by Trencher et al. (2020). Their framework,
which also discusses energy systems, integrates the influence of
exogenous context, rooting this in conceptions of a “landscape”
from sustainability transitions literature (Geels, 2004; Geels and
Schot, 2007; Edmondson et al., 2019), alongside other material,
non-material, and human factors. Thus, although these recent
studies consider the importance of broader contextual factors
such as economic forces, natural conditions, and culture, their
discussion on socio-technical lock-in is overwhelmingly placed
in the context of understanding the self-perpetuating nature of
fossil-fuel-based technologies or infrastructures. However, the
field of sustainable consumption requires putting human agents
as the focal point, situating these within the structural conditions
and barriers posed by urban environments, technologies and
social factors (Bengtsson et al., 2018).

To conceive the vertical dimension, we explicitly reflect the
influence of both structure and agency on urban consumption
behaviors. By depicting the two interlinked and interacting
geographical scales of macro and micro, our framework is
congruent with descriptions of multi-scalar dimensions in socio-
technical systems (Giddens, 1984; Vergragt et al., 2016; Elbasha
and Wright, 2017) and lock-in literature (Seto et al., 2016). The
macro scale reflects the collectively provided or shared conditions
that may be climatic, economic, technological, infrastructural,
institutional and cultural in nature. These conditions are typically
long-lasting and difficult for individuals to change, so they
exert a powerful force on urban dwellers’ consumption behavior
(Jackson and Papathanasopoulou, 2008). In contrast, the micro
scale depicts smaller-scale conditions, assets, and institutions—
typically owned, accessed, or shaped by individual agents.
Relevant actors at this scale include individuals, households,
social networks and specific organizations, such as workplaces
(Oliveira et al., 2020). At the micro scale, these actors
often have more power than at the macro scale to decide
or control consumption behaviors in relation to their own
material possessions, environment, and non-material conditions
(Jørgensen, 2012; Tao et al., 2021).

In proposing this framework comprised of two scales, macro
and micro, we do not explicitly include a third scale—the so-
called meso scale—that is sometimes evoked in consumption
literature (Kirchberg, 2007; Maréchal, 2010; Poças Ribeiro et al.,
2019). These studies explicitly describe the meso scale as situated
between the macro and the micro, arising from interactions
between the structural and individual conditions that shape
urban environments. Yet conceiving the meso scale can be
problematic, since literature concedes that its boundaries with
other scales are blurry (Vergragt et al., 2016; Pekkanen, 2020).
Thus, to avoid conceptual ambiguities and simply but clearly
distinguish between structural and individual conditions, we
incorporate in our framework only two scales: macro and micro.

The following sections describe each urban system captured
by the analytical framework in more detail. We provide examples
from a broad range of literature on urban consumption, climate
governance, and energy transitions to describe how each can
influence consumption behaviors and lock-in unsustainable
living patterns. Two points deserve prior emphasis. First, we
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TABLE 1 | Framework of lock-in factors affecting individual urban consumption*.

Macro level (shared structural conditions) Micro level (individually shaped conditions) Key literature

Physical systems

Biogeographic

conditions

Naturally occurring or human-shaped conditions at the city scale: Natural environments shaped by buildings and infrastructure: Werner, 2011; Jim, 2016; Seto et al., 2016; Diehl

et al., 2020; Trencher et al., 2020- Climate patterns (temperature, humidity, wind, urban heat island) - Ambient conditions and micro-climates (light, wind,

temperature, shade)

- Topography and natural features (hills, land, water availability) - Vegetation or green spaces (private gardens, ponds)

- Vegetation or green space (parks, waterways, forest) - Indoor air quality

- Environmental quality (air, water, land, noise)

Infrastructure and

built environment

Shared human-made environmental and infrastructural conditions: Privately owned or rented infrastructure and built-environment

features:

Seto et al., 2014, 2016; Besagni and Borgarello,

2018; Davis et al., 2019; Ding et al., 2019;

Pekkanen, 2020- Transportation infrastructure and networks (roads, bridges, airports,

railways, buses, public parking lots)

- Physical properties of houses and buildings (age, design,

material, thermal comfort)

- Energy infrastructures (electricity or gas grids, gasoline stations) - Availability of parking space, rooftops

- Telecommunications infrastructure (IT networks, television broadcasting) - Connections with shared infrastructure (electricity and gas grids,

water supply, Internet)

- Built environment (town squares, shopping districts)

Availability of

technology,

goods, and

services

The availability and properties of technologies, consumer goods, and

services in the market:

The availability of privately owned assets and consumables: Foxon, 2002; Sanne, 2002; Cachinho, 2014;

Besagni and Borgarello, 2018; Haque et al., 2019;

Merfeld et al., 2019- Technology (passenger vehicles, motorcycles, EVs, smartphones,

household appliances, solar panels)

- Household or office technologies and appliances (refrigerators,

air-conditioners, dishwashers, televisions, vehicles)

- Access to particular foods and drinks in stores (organic or local

vegetables, meat, fish, alcohol)

- Availability of consumables such as food and drinks in

households and offices (availability in refrigerators)

- Services (repair and maintenance, home delivery, entertainment)

Non-physical systems

Formal institutions Formalized national or city-level policies and regulations: Formalized rules and procedures created by individual agents or

organizations:

Niinimäki, 2010; Schulte, 2015; Hult and Larsson,

2016; Seto et al., 2016; Dawkins et al., 2019;

Weatherall et al., 2020- Visions and policies for economic growth, city planning, sustainable

consumption, sharing economy, climate change, smart cities

- Legal agreements, such as house renting contracts

- Regulations, laws, incentives and standards (subsidies for industry and

consumers, environmental regulations and standards, transport pricing)

Workplace rules on procurement standards, dress code, traveling

and telecommuting or working from home

Informal

institutions

Collectively produced and widely shared societal views, beliefs, values,

culture, trends, norms, and religions:

Shared worldviews, preferences, routines, or lifestyles of

individuals or small groups:

Sanne, 2002; Shove and Walker, 2010; Seto

et al., 2016; Pekkanen, 2020; Sovacool and

Griffiths, 2020; Trencher et al., 2020; Duygan

et al., 2021
- Shared cultural norms around fashion, personal appearance, diets, and

leisure (emphasis on private motor-vehicle transport and meat eating)

- Routines, preferences, and lifestyles shared by household

members, organizations, or social networks (leisure activities,

dietary patterns)

- Cultural identification or norms around modes of transport (automobiles,

bicycles)

- Workplace norms (working hours, air-conditioning settings)

Economic forces Collectively produced economic conditions: Economic circumstances of individuals or organizations: Sanne, 2002; Jayne, 2005; Biswas and Roy,

2015; Sudmant et al., 2018; UNEP, 2019;

Trencher et al., 2020; Wiedmann et al., 2020
- Economic vitality measured by GDP, average salaries, and employment - Salaries, savings, disposable income and procurement budgets

- Marketing campaigns and business strategies - Possession of personal or business credit (credit cards, loans)

- Cost of goods and services

- Availability of financial and credit institutions

(Continued)
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discuss these systems and scales separately for the sake of
conceptual clarity. However, because of their interconnectedness
and interdependence, we expect a certain overlap or conceptual
blurriness when looking at the messy empirical world of living
cities. Second, we do not assume that a particular consumption
behavior would experience interactions and influences equally
from all systems and scales. Rather, each system’s relevance
and influence would vary with particular consumption acts by
micro-scale actors.

Biogeographic Conditions
Biogeographic conditions are in the nature-in-city realm
(Jim, 2016), which is either pre-existing or newly formed
to accommodate human activity (Werner, 2011; Frank, 2017;
Trencher et al., 2020). This system includes long-lived natural
conditions (Seto et al., 2016), such as topography, vegetation,
land and water availability, air quality, and climate. At the
macro scale, such conditions can negatively impact consumption
behaviors. For example, climate (e.g., heat, cold, humidity, rain,
wind), natural lightings, and environmental stresses, such as
air and pollen pollution, can force households to adapt. This
might entail using heating, cooling, or air-filtration systems
to make interior living spaces more comfortable (Lariviere
and Lafrance, 1999; Fell et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2017), or
using private passenger vehicles, which offer more comfort than
walking, cycling, or public transport (Burge et al., 2007; Tao
et al., 2018; Böcker et al., 2019; Lipson et al., 2019; Nissen and
Becker, 2020). The causal relationship between such energy-
intensive consumption behavior and biogeographic conditions
may create a vicious circle. Specifically, not only do such
behaviors contribute to air pollution and climate change through
increased energy use1, they can also exacerbate uncomfortable
conditions and thus reinforce the need for adaptation measures
(Eom et al., 2020). The urban heat island effect2 is one such
example (Souza et al., 2009).

At the micro scale, outdoor natural environments are also
shaped by individually owned buildings. These too strongly
influence consumption. For example, a lack of space for home
gardens can deny households the opportunity to produce their
own food. This makes them dependent on buying vegetables and
fruits produced by industrial agricultural and food-production
systems, typically located far from cities (Diehl et al., 2020). It
also creates reliance on municipal waste treatment systems, since
organic household waste cannot be treated at the source (i.e.,
converted to compost) (Eades et al., 2020).

Infrastructure and Built Environment
Infrastructure and built-environment systems include human-
made surroundings that support or provide the physical setting
for human activity (Kaklauskas and Gudauskas, 2016). At

1Globally, the 2.3% increase in energy consumption is responsible for an energy-
related CO2 emissions rise to 33.1 Gt CO2, up 1.7% in 2018 (IEA, 2019).
2The urban heat island phenomenon occurs when urban areas experience a higher
temperature at day or night than outlying areas. This typically results from land
transformation after the reduction of forest or vegetation cover, the increase of
artificial surfaces such as concrete, bitumen and buildings, and exhaust heat from
vehicles, air-conditioners, and industrial activities.
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the macro scale, these systems typically consist of long-lived,
collectively provided, and shared buildings, structures, and
infrastructure such as those supporting transportation (e.g.,
roads, subways, bike lanes, pedestrian networks), supply chains,
telecommunications, energy provision networks, leisure (e.g.,
parks, public spaces), commerce (e.g., shopping centers), and
industry (e.g., technology parks) (Davis et al., 2019; Pekkanen,
2020). Accounts of such macro-scale conditions impacting
consumption behavior are widespread in literature—mobility
behavior being no exception. For example, residents can be
initially attracted to using private motor vehicles or taxi
alternatives when supportive or optimized urban infrastructures
are in place, such as roads, bridges, and expressways (Burge et al.,
2007), or when there is a lack of infrastructures that encourage
alternative mobility behaviors, such as public transport, cycling,
and walking (McIntosh et al., 2014; Hagen et al., 2016;
Nguyen et al., 2019). Urban dwellers may become locked-in to
lifestyles dependent on private vehicle use, as cultural norms are
established, and as expansionist city planning reinforces the need
to own privatemotor vehicles because of urban sprawl (Seto et al.,
2014, 2016).

At the micro scale, infrastructure and built environment may
include individually owned or rented buildings and external
connections to telecommunications or energy infrastructure
(Sanne, 2002; Seto et al., 2016). Literature also describes how
unsustainable behaviors can be perpetuated at the micro scale.
For example, the fixed architecture and limited roofing space of
apartment or office buildings can pose a barrier to installing solar
panels, prolonging dependence on grid-based electricity (Mah
et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2019; Reindl and Palm, 2021). Large
dwelling sizes or poorly insulated buildings also tend to lock-in
households to high energy consumption (Guan et al., 2014; Jones
et al., 2015; Sakah et al., 2019). Meanwhile, physical limitations
in high-rise apartment buildings may prevent urban dwellers
from installing charging infrastructure for electric vehicles,
perpetuating dependence on gasoline vehicles (Ou et al., 2018).

Availability of Technologies, Goods, and Services
The availability and characteristics of technologies, goods, and
services is a core consumption enabler (Foxon, 2002; Sanne, 2002;
Lorek and Fuchs, 2013). At the macro scale, the sustainability of
consumption behavior is structurally influenced by the general
availability of technological artifacts (e.g., passenger vehicles,
smartphones, household appliances), goods (e.g., foods, clothes,
eco-bags), and services (e.g., sharing bike, Internet, and cellphone
networks; repair services; restaurants) (McKinsey, 2020), and
by their properties: size, energy efficiency, embodied emissions,
environmental footprint, and so on. The influence of availability
in the consumption patterns of people who migrate from rural
to urban areas has been observed in some countries undergoing
rapid urbanization, since consumption tends to increase because
of more opportunities to buy and use technologies, goods, and
services (Kurniawan et al., 2020). Availability can also structurally
restrain consumers’ choices, when green goods such as electric
vehicles or organic foods are lacking (De Rubens et al., 2018;
Vermeir et al., 2020) or when platforms for sharing bicycles

or vehicles, for example, are underdeveloped (Sun et al., 2018;
Meelen et al., 2019; Merfeld et al., 2019).

At the micro scale, the availability of technologies, goods,
and services under possession or control will also dictate
consumption behavior. For example, the distance and frequency
of motorized travel tends to increase when individuals or
households acquire their own vehicle (Yang et al., 2017; Haque
et al., 2019). Likewise, the availability of items such as foods,
drinks, services, and appliances in households or offices (e.g., free
bottled water, dishwashers, central heating) will also stimulate
consumption and usage (Cohen and Murphy, 2001; Sanne, 2002;
Lorek and Fuchs, 2013) and, in some cases, lock-in individuals to
unsustainable practices.

Formal Institutions
As part of non-physical systems, formal institutions are the
formalized and shared rules, commitments and principles that
govern behavior at the level of society or individual organizations
(Foxon, 2011; Spangenberg, 2014; Trencher et al., 2020). At
the macro scale, national or city-level institutions may include
policies, rules, laws, roadmaps, master plans, and regulations
(Clammer, 1997; Sanne, 2002; Jayne, 2005; Dawkins et al.,
2019). These can heavily influence and lock-in consumption
patterns (Hult and Larsson, 2016; Seto et al., 2016), in their
absence as much as their presence. For example, motorists can
be discouraged from driving in downtown areas if regulations
such as road tolls or car-free zones are in place (Sareen et al.,
2021; Trencher et al., 2021). In the absence of such progressive
policies, motorists can be encouraged to use private vehicles
instead of public transport. The absence of strict energy-efficiency
regulations for housing or electronic goods can increase energy
consumption among consumers (Zhu and Li, 2015). The absence
of policies to reduce plastic packaging around the world is
exacerbating the problem of consumer waste (UNEP, 2018a).

At the micro scale, relevant formal institutions may include
contracts, organizational rules, and procedures that influence the
behavior of individuals or groups (Schulte, 2015). For example,
building rental or leasing contracts often prevent energy-saving
measures. Some contracts can restrict or economically discourage
renters frommodifying a building’s design or material to enhance
its energy efficiency (Weatherall et al., 2020). In the workplace,
dress codes such as those mandating a suit and tie (Niinimäki,
2010) have been associated with necessitating greater use of
air-conditioning and thus higher energy consumption.

Informal Institutions
Informal institutions are the social regularities or standards,
informally generated and maintained, that regulate human
consumption behaviors (Coşgel, 1997). Widely described as a
cause of socio-technical lock-in (Geels, 2004; Trencher et al.,
2020; Duygan et al., 2021), at the macro scale this system includes
collectively produced and widely shared political or societal
views, beliefs, values, culture, trends, norms, and religions (Fuchs
and Lorek, 2005; Biswas and Roy, 2015; Pekkanen, 2020). For
example, the highly contagious fashion culture and emphasis on
appearance in developed cities induces high levels of purchasing
goods such as clothes, shoes, accessories, and makeup (Rudd,
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1997; Rajagopal, 2011). Shared preferences and culture affect
dietary behavior, such as fast food or meat-eating (Wirtz, 2019),
which has varying impacts on sustainability (Riordan and Stoll-
kleemann, 2015). Societal norms such as the use of hot water
for bathing, or cultural identification with automobiles, has
increased the consumption of fossil fuels (Seto et al., 2016;
Sovacool and Martiskainen, 2020).

Viewed from the micro scale, informal institutions such as the
worldviews, preferences, routines, or experiences of individuals
or small groups can also perpetuate socio-technical lock-in
(Sanne, 2002; Shove and Walker, 2010; Schulte, 2015). For
example, people’s fashion, dietary, transport, or lifestyle routines
are strongly influenced by interpersonal relations with family,
peers, and workplace or social networks (Algesheimer et al., 2005;
Niu, 2013).

Economic Forces
Collectively produced economic conditions are primary drivers
of the production, marketing, supply, and consumption of
technologies, goods, and services (Goodwin et al., 2018). At the
macro scale, these may include economic vitality and growth,
employment opportunities, salary conditions, and access to
finance, which are the collective result of individual economic
agents and organizations (Sanne, 2002; Jayne, 2005; Mckinsey,
2012; Sudmant et al., 2018). Economic conditions can also arise
from business models, marketing strategies, and the costs or
prices of goods and services (Foxon, 2011; Biswas and Roy,
2015; UNEP, 2019). Studies show how declines in the cost of
goods such as air-conditioners (Sovacool, 2016) and cars (Tang,
2009), driven by mass production and technological learning,
have sharply increased their consumption. Another powerful
economic mechanism that drives consumption behavior is the
ideology embedded into marketing campaigns about constantly
“upgrading” to the latest model—of smartphones and computers,
for example (Seto et al., 2016).

At themicro scale, economic conditions shaped by individuals
or organizations also influence consumption practices. These
conditions include disposable household income and financial
resources (Sudmant et al., 2018; Trencher et al., 2020). An
extreme example is the tremendous individual and organizational
wealth possessed by the so-called “1%”, which enables them
to enjoy lavish but unsustainable lifestyles (Robeyns, 2019;
Wiedmann et al., 2020). This may encompass the ownership
and use of multiple residences, vehicles, boats, and jets. As a
more mundane but widespread example, increased wealth at the
household level has been shown to stimulate more consumption
of meat and processed food in some developing countries
(Delgado, 2003; Bereznicka and Pawlonka, 2018).

Knowledge and Competencies
The nature of knowledge, skills, and intellectual capacities,
whether collective or individual, also affects the sustainability
of consumption behavior (Dawkins et al., 2019; Trencher et al.,
2020). At the macro scale, the managerial and technical capacity
of local governments, industry, and professional organizations is
often reported to hamper the introduction of more sustainable
policies and urban-planning practices (Cohen and Murphy,

2001; Lorek and Spangenberg, 2014; Hult and Larsson, 2016;
Sudmant et al., 2018). For example, without the knowledge
or skills to tackle environmental pollution and waste or to
promote sustainable energy and infrastructure, city planners in
both developing and developed countries may find themselves
locked-in to maintaining and reproducing unsustainable policies
and urban infrastructures (Zhu and Li, 2015; Verma et al., 2016;
Trinh et al., 2021). Thus, escaping the shackling effect of existing
cognitive capacities may require experts and best practices to be
imported from elsewhere (Alizadeh, 2017).

At the micro scale, intellectual resources such as knowledge,
awareness, and skills also influence the consumption behavior
of individual agents and organizations (Ueno et al., 2005; Zhu
and Li, 2015; Lazzarini et al., 2018). For example, even when
green products are available in markets, a lack of environmental
awareness or knowledge can hamper individuals’ sustainable-
consumption choices, because they may not understand, notice,
or appreciate the explanatory labeling or value propositions
(Biswas and Roy, 2015). Similarly, lack of awareness of the
environmental consequences of unsustainable energy systems
may hamper consumers from choosing to purchase renewable
electricity (Chapman and Itaoka, 2018) or electric vehicles
(Krishna, 2021).

Demographic Features
The demographic characteristics of human populations in urban
areas are another important consumption driver that can
contribute to the lock-in of unsustainable behavior. Viewed
from the macro scale, relevant features include population size,
growth, age, density, and geographic distribution (Mckinsey,
2012, 2016). With many cities attracting increasing numbers
of residents, particularly from rural areas, urban locations
are frequently locked-in to increasing needs for energy,
manufactured goods, and natural resources (Meng et al., 2018).
Conversely, however, low population density can encourage
larger flooring space in offices and households, increasing per
capita energy consumption (Sudmant et al., 2018; UNEP, 2018b).

At the micro scale, factors such as the size and attributes
of households and organizations (e.g., age, education, gender,
health, marital status) influence choices around energy and
material consumption (Soltani et al., 2019). For example,
households with young dependents tend to consume more
electricity, because of more time spent at home and more
sensitivity toward the indoor environment (Su, 2019). This
then affects transport behavior, since cars are often used for
children’s schooling (Yang et al., 2018) or for household tasks
such as shopping and running errands (Yao and Wang, 2018).
Older people have been found to be less likely than younger
people to upgrade household appliances such as refrigerators
and air-conditioners (Yagita and Iwafune, 2021). This perpetuates
energy-intensive living patterns, because of the lower energy
efficiency of older appliances.

Conceptual Interaction on Urban
Consumption Lock-In
In studying urban consumption behavior, we identified that
structural lock-in can wed agents to current and unsustainable
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practices as well as prevent agents from adopting sustainable
alternatives. This draws on three fundamental principles from
previous literature. First, lock-in arises from the persistent
and multidirectional interactions that occur in multiple and
interconnected urban systems, at differing scales (Seto et al.,
2016). Second, feedback loops between these systems may
emerge—by design or consequence. This occurs when one
system influences another, which then reciprocally influences
the first, reinforcing the collective impact (Wesseling and
Van der Vooren, 2017; Markolf et al., 2018). Third, one
factor might be more important than another, and thus may
become a precondition for others or exert cascading effects
on others.

Thus, behavioral lock-in, like technological lock-in, is created
by persistent interactions and feedbacks occurring across the
various physical, non-physical, and human systems that make up
cities and urban areas. These systems are collectively provided
or shaped at the macro scale or individually owned or shaped
at the micro scale. The ability of individual agents to break
free from these hampering conditions can be determined by
the extent of their dependence on the collectively provided
structural conditions at the macro scale, and by their ability
to overcome various restraining factors originating from the
micro scale.

To systematically capture these dynamic forces affecting urban
consumption behavior, this study follows the distinction between
structure and agency in structuration theory (Whittington, 2015).
As shown in Figure 1, we apply two perspectives to visualize
the origin and direction of these shapers of consumption
behavior: (1) top-down, describing forces originating from
the macro scale (i.e., from structural conditions), and (2)
bottom-up, describing forces originating at the micro scale
(i.e., from conditions under the control of individual agents
and organizations).

In conceiving the top-down perspective, we make two
proposals about the nature of consumption drivers and lock-
in forces that originate from the macro scale. The first is that
various systems at the macro scale will interact and self-reinforce,
magnifying the cumulative influence of collectively provided
structural conditions in urban areas (Bettencourt, 2013). Road
transport, if viewed as a socio-technical system comprising
several interlinked, self-reinforcing components (Geels, 2004), is
an illustrative example. Here, a nexus of co-evolving, interlocked,
and self-perpetuating factors at the macro scale may arise
from policies that support passenger vehicle use through the
provision of infrastructure like roads and bridges, the rise of
a middle-income class, increasing production or availability of
passenger vehicles in the market, and cultural identification
with the car as a symbol of desire or a transportation norm
(Cohen, 2012; Seto et al., 2016; Sovacool, 2017; Canitez,
2019).

The second proposal is that individual conditions at the
micro scale are directly influenced and perpetrated by the
collectively provided structural conditions at the macro scale
(Janssen and Jager, 1999). For instance, increasing GDP at the
macro scale oftenmanifests as higher incomes for individuals and
households, providing more opportunities for the consumption

of resources, goods, and services (Spangenberg, 2014; Zaharia
et al., 2019). This relationship has also been noted when
the urban population size directly influences the density of
the workplace or dwelling sizes due to less land availability
(Aranda-Mena et al., 2018). Also commonly discussed, shared
social norms or values can pose constraints or pressures on
an agent’s beliefs and preferences (Foxon, 2011; Biswas and
Roy, 2015; Pekkanen, 2020). These can influence the practices
of individuals, households, and organizations in diverse living
activities such as bathing habits (Sovacool and Griffiths, 2020),
dietary preferences (Einhorn, 2020), and choice of transport
mode (Belgiawan et al., 2017).

The bottom-up perspective is inspired by the idea of dynamic
agency (Elbasha andWright, 2017). This encompasses two views.
Conditions under the control or influence of individual agents
may interact and self-reinforce to perpetuate unsustainable
consumption behavior at the micro scale. Individual agents,
organizations, or communities may also exercise their agency to
contribute to continuing or reproducing larger structural factors
originating from the macro scale (Phipps, 2001; Whittington,
2015). In addition, though it is beyond the scope of this paper,
certain individual agents may succeed in transforming structural
conditions (Corman, 2008).

Two postulations emerge from here. In the first, multiple
systems at the micro scale can interact, reinforcing each other’s
influence to perpetuate the conditions that drive unsustainable
consumption. For example, higher levels of disposable income
or access to credit can incite the purchase of larger households
or business premises, resulting in greater demand for energy,
furniture, and household appliances due to the increased flooring
area (Li et al., 2018; Sakah et al., 2019).

In the second postulation, individual factors at the micro
scale can exert an upward influence on collective conditions at
the macro scale, even stimulating change. Some have argued
that agents have little control over structural forces (Jackson
and Papathanasopoulou, 2008). But examples do exist where
individual behavior has succeeded in influencing structural
conditions at the macro scale (Spangenberg, 2014; Pekkanen,
2020). For example, the intellectual resources of individuals
agents or organizations, when widely shared, can enrich the
collective knowledge base of society (Kanger and Schot, 2016).
And, though it is an atypical example, the individual beliefs
and travel behavior of Greta Thunberg have circulated globally,
arguably influencing collective norms and knowledge on climate
change in many countries (Martiskainen et al., 2020).

Our attempt to conceptually integrate concepts of socio-
technical lock-in with discussions of unsustainable consumption
behavior draws inspiration from others. Notably, Kim and Kim
(2020) highlighted that lock-in mechanisms can explain
the loyalty of some consumers to certain consumption
behaviors. Meanwhile Jackson and Papathanasopoulou (2008)
explain that lock-in to unsustainable consumption patterns is
exacerbated by the general inability of consumers to control
the broader structural conditions shaping their surrounding
urban environment.

Yet by adopting theories of lock-in and socio-technical
systems in the domain of urban consumption, we acknowledge
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FIGURE 1 | Mechanisms contributing to the lock-in of urban consumption (Source: Authors).

several challenges that arise. For example, though human
agents can play a crucial role in triggering or inhibiting
change in socio-technical systems (Borrás and Edler, 2014), the
sustainability transitions literature on socio-technical systems
and lock-in has been criticized for overemphasizing the influence
of structural conditions and paying inadequate attention to
individuals and agency (Duygan et al., 2021). However, by
applying insights about socio-technical systems and lock-in while
heeding the limitations of scholarship on urban consumption
and sustainability transitions, an opportunity arises for a
novel research perspective with a more comprehensive view of
urban consumption. Importantly, this perspective can account
for structural and individual factors, as well as interactions
and lock-in that arise from the socio-technical systems that
comprise cities.

CASE STUDY: LOCK-IN TO PRIVATE
PASSENGER VEHICLE USAGE IN
BANGKOK CITY

This section applies the above framework to a case study
on Bangkok, to show how the various systems comprising
urban environments can structurally lock-in consumption
behavior to unsustainable practices and restrain the adoption
of sustainable alternatives. We focus on urban mobility because
individual transportation choices have a significant impact on
the sustainability of cities (C40, 2018). Bangkok is an ideal
case study to illustrate this. Private passenger vehicles have
surpassed 6 million units to become the dominant means of
urban transport (OTP, 2018). Applying the framework of lock-
in factors affecting individual urban consumption shows that
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the deepening dependence on passenger vehicles can be largely
explained by a suite of interactions and feedbacks occurring
across multiple systems.

The case study first provides background information on
car production and usage in Thailand. We then apply the
lock-in framework to explore the interactions among various
urban systems at macro and micro scales, showing how these
structurally lock-in individual mobility behavior to relying
on privately owned passenger vehicles. We focus on two
consumption stages: vehicle purchasing and vehicle use. The
core aim of this case study is to show how the interactions
theorized in this paper can arise in the real world and perpetuate
unsustainablemobility behavior. A full-fledged empirical analysis
is beyond the scope of this study, but evidence is sourced from
a wide range of documents, including policy documents, gray
literature, and academic studies. To ensure a comprehensive
understanding of the transport situation in Bangkok, literature
was selected to ensure coverage of factors affecting a wide range
of transport choices, such as passenger cars, walking, and public
transport (including trains, buses, and bus rapid transit).

Background of Bangkok’s Mobility
This case examines mobility behavior in Bangkok City
(henceforth referred to as Bangkok). Surrounded by five
vicinities, Bangkok lies at the heart of the broader Bangkok
Metropolitan Region. The whole region comprises a diversity
of density and land uses, ranging from dense downtown areas,
semi-urban and industrial areas, over a vast area of 7,762 km2.
National level policies are also examined when they affect urban
development in Bangkok.

Triggered by its accelerating development and population
growth, Bangkok’s traffic situation is worsening, provoking
the environmental and social consequences of a steep surge
in privately owned passenger vehicles. The city’s population
increased from 6.4 million in 2000 to 10.7 million in 2021, a rate
of 2.6% per year. It currently accommodates more than 13% of
Thailand’s total population and is home to some 6 million on-
road passenger vehicles. The ratio of 0.6 vehicles per resident is
twice as high as Tokyo’s and three times higher than Beijing’s.3

This explosion in the use of private passenger vehicles (see
Figure 2) has occurred in a series of waves, one from 2011 to
2013 and another from 2018 to 2019. Despite the availability of
diverse transport modes, such as buses and rapid rail transit,
privately owned passenger vehicles have become the dominant
mode of travel in Bangkok, making up around of 40% of
journeys, followed by motorcycles with nearly 24% (OTP, 2018).
The rapidly expanding fleet of motor vehicles has worsened
the city’s traffic conditions and air quality and has raised the
urban temperature by contributing to the heat island effect
(Attavanich, 2017; Khamchiangta and Dhakal, 2019). Motor
vehicles thus damage public health, human welfare, and the
economy (Uttamang et al., 2017). Indeed, the impacts of air

3The total number of automobiles registered in Tokyo in 2019 was nearly 4million,
equivalent to around 0.3 per resident (Automobile Inspection and Registration
Information Association, 2019). In Beijing in 2017 the ratio was around 0.2 per
resident (Gao et al., 2020).

pollution on health and life satisfaction have been estimated
to cost around $6.17 billion annually during the first wave
of car purchasing (Attavanich, 2017). Bangkok is often also
alerted with days of harmful air pollution, its annual average
for PM2.5 levels being more than four times the World Health
Organization’s target (IQAir, 2019). The dominant sources
coming from traffic activities, PM2.5, PM10, O3, and SO3,
are observed to be heavily contributing to non-accidental
mortality, cardiopulmonary diseases, and lung cancer in the city
(Chuersuwan et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2014; Fold et al., 2020).

As we now demonstrate, the lock-in of unsustainable mobility
behavior in Bangkok is the result of long-term interactions
among multiple urban systems, at both macro and micro
scales, which promote the purchase and use of privately owned
passenger vehicles. The lock-in mechanism is summarized in
Figure 3.

Influence of Lock-In Factors on Vehicle
Purchasing
We begin with vehicle purchases, both new and used. We focus
first on two clusters of lock-in mechanisms, shown as [1] and
[2] in Figure 3. The first cluster shows how informal institutions,
formal institutions, economic forces, and technology availability
at the macro scale intertwine to exert a downward impact on
informal institutions at the micro scale. The second cluster starts
with informal institutions at the micro scale, showing how these
exert an upward influence on economic forces at the macro scale.
To illustrate the persistence of the lock-in situation over time,
while also addressing the changing relevance of various factors,
we focus explicitly on different time periods when describing
each cluster. When referring to the different systems of the lock-
in framework, we use codes in the text and in Figure 3. For
example, [ECO-MA] in upper case refers to economic forces at
the macro scale, while [eco-mi] in lower case refers to economic
forces at the micro scale.

The description of cluster [1] is strongly based on the first
wave of car buying, between 2011 and 2013. Beginning with
economic forces at the macro scale [ECO1-MA], rising GDP has
boosted households’ income and expenditure levels [eco2-mi].

In 2010, with the economy rebounding, Thailand’s GDP per
capita regained positive growth of 7.2% compared to 2009 (Pasuk
and Pornthep, 2012). Bangkok’s average monthly income per
household continued to be ranked the highest in Thailand, hitting
a peak of 49,000 THB (Thai baht) in 2011–2013 (NSO, 2019). The
driving effect of this rising income on car ownership is stressed
in multiple studies (Pongthanaisawan and Sorapipatana, 2010).
For example, Taylor and Yue (2011) predicted that car ownership
surpassesmotorcycle ownership when household income exceeds
around 50,000 THB per month. Thus, the increasing income
triggered by economic growth gave many Bangkok residents the
opportunity to purchase their first passenger vehicle.

Thailand has been by far the largest automobile producer
[ECO3-MA] among ASEAN countries for the last 20 years
(Figure 4). The high availability of automobiles for the domestic
market [TECH1-MA] provides Thais with wide opportunities
for purchasing. Indeed, Thailand has been called the “Detroit of
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FIGURE 2 | Thailand total vehicle sales 1980–2020 data (Trading Economics, 2021).

FIGURE 3 | Visualization of mechanisms contributing to the lock-in of mobility based on individual passenger vehicles in Bangkok (Source: Authors).

Asia” (Wad, 2009; Wonglimpiyarat, 2016) owing to its success at
attracting foreign automobile brands, mainly Japanese, to build
factories on the outskirts of Bangkok (Warr and Kohpaiboon,
2017). Thus, compared to the populations of other ASEAN
countries, Thai people benefit from low purchase costs for new

vehicles, since locally produced vehicles are exempted from
import tariffs.

Informal institutions at the macro scale [INFORIN1-MA]
also contributed to increased purchasing of private automobiles.
National government policy propagated a political ideology
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FIGURE 4 | Yearly automobile production in ASEAN countries (Retrieved from AAF and OICA on July 15, 2021).

around the automotive industry’s important position in ensuring
economic growth, stressing its creation of employment (Thailand
Board of Investment, 2017) and its contribution of 12%
to average annual GDP since 2012 (Pollio, 2012). Policies
favorable to the automobile market were implemented as
a result, aimed at shortening the gap between customers’
income and purchase prices. For example, since the early
development of the automotive industry in the 1990s, low import
duties [FORIN1-MA] have persistently provided attractive
market conditions, by ensuring affordable price choices of
new vehicles [ECO4-MA] (Wu and Pojani, 2016). The used-
vehicle market was also targeted by policies at the macro
scale: the rate of annual registration taxes [FORIN2-MA] was
lowered to make automobiles more affordable for lower-income
households (Techakanont and Leelahanon, 2015).

Other informal institutions have also propelled vehicle
purchases. After experiencing severe consequences from the
Asian economic crisis of 1997 (Kittiprapas, 2000) and the
recession during post-Thaksin’s regime (2001–2006), the
new government of Yingluck Shinawatra in 2011 continued
the populist development strategy from their predecessor.
This notably included establishing preferential policies to
support the outputs of the domestic vehicle production sector
(Chambers, 2013; Pollio and Rubini, 2021). In the second
half of 2011, the government’s first-time car-buyer tax rebates
scheme [FORIN3-MA] was introduced to stimulate automobile
purchasing over motorcycles, which were historically Thais’
preferred choice for urban mobility. The scheme offered
a tax rebate up to 100,000 THB (Muthitacharoen et al.,
2019), equivalent to the average yearly income of low-income

households. At the same time, banks’ lending policies [ECO5-
MA] acted as a supporting economic force, providing more
opportunities for the rising urban middle class to obtain personal
credit [eco6-mi]. The additional car purchases were even boosted
in this period by competition across the banking industry, as
many introduced subprime loans (Muthitacharoen et al., 2019).
With loans authorized for many low-income applicants, and
the above-mentioned subsidy accepted as a down payment, this
interconnected web of economic forces and formal institutions
at the macro scale shrank the gap between income and
affordability. It thus shifted the purchase preferences of many
first-time buyers [inforin2-mi] frommotorcycles to automobiles.
As a consequence of these driving forces originating from the
macro scale, national sales reached 1.44 million in 2012, up 80%
from 2011. This momentum was sustained, with 1.33 million
purchases in 2013 (Krungsri Research, 2020). Demonstrating the
shift, in Bangkok the number of registered automobiles exceeded,
for the first time ever, the number of registered motorcycles in
2012 and 2013 (Figure 5).

Cluster [2] is linked to the second wave of car buying, from
2018 to 2019. Although car sales dropped dramatically after the
first wave, the accumulated car ownership at the micro scale
[tech2-mi] triggered a series of economic repercussions at the
macro scale. The vast number of cars purchased during the first
car buyer scheme (2011–2013) [FORIN3-MA] led to demand for
replacement [inforin3-mi] as households became accustomed to
the convenience of private automobile use. This occurred after
around five years of ownership, largely during 2018 and 2019,
as owners finished loan repayments and opted for replacement
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FIGURE 5 | Number of newly registered vehicles in Bangkok (1995–2018) (Department of Land Transport, 2021).

after considering the increasing repair costs for vehicles exiting
the warranty period [eco7-mi] (Krungsri Research, 2020).

Macro-scale conditions reacted to this new market
opportunity. Car dealers adopted aggressive marketing activities
[ECO8-MA], such as cash-back deals for owners trading in
vehicles early. Vehicle upgrading then reinforced many Bangkok
residents’ preference for private automobiles [inforin2-mi].
This created a stock of affordable used vehicles, lowering the
financial barrier for lower-income households to acquire their
first automobile. At the same time, Thailand’s per capita GDP
[ECO1-MA] recovered after a slight drop due to the influence
of political uncertainty on the economy (BOT, 2014), reaching
∼10% growth in 2017 (KNOEMA, 2021). The stimulated
economic activity at the macro scale raised household incomes
further [eco2-mi] (NSO, 2019).

Though the second wave was less pronounced than the first,
dependence on private automobiles in Bangkok deepened once
again, as a result of these interactions across multiple sub-
systems, pushing annual car sales to pass 1 million in the
following 2 years in 2018 and 2019 (Figure 2).

Influence of Lock-In Factors on Vehicle
Use
We now examine how various urban systems have collectively
fostered and locked-in urban mobility behavior that depends
on private car use. We focus on two clusters of intertwined

factors, marked as [3] and [4] in Figure 3. Cluster [3] illustrates
an upward trajectory: how technology availability, informal
institutions, and knowledge at the micro scale collectively
influence biogeographic conditions at themacro scale. Cluster [4]
illustrates a downward trajectory: how formal institutions along
with knowledge and competencies at the macro scale collectively
influence informal institutions at themicro scale. In contrast with
the previous section, where we focused on two temporal events of
vehicle purchasing, here we draw on different time periods and
pieces of evidence to show how a temporally accumulated array
of factors is perpetuating dependence on automobile use.

In cluster [3], mobility behavior is closely correlated with
the availability of privately owned automobiles in households
[tech2-mi]. Such ownership leads to more driving, and decreases
the likelihood of owners walking, cycling, or using public
transport (Pongprasert and Kubota, 2017; Witchayaphong et al.,
2020). This causal trend is also stimulated by economic forces
at the micro scale because, as more households enjoy higher
incomes [eco2-mi], they become less sensitive to travel costs
(Witchayaphong et al., 2020).

Moreover, for high-income Thais, the persistence of informal
institutions at the micro scale, such as personal preference
for car usage [inforins4-mi], can be explained not only by
the relative levels of convenience, comfort, and safety—just as
importantly, vehicle ownership gives them a desirable symbol of
economic success and social status (Dissanayake and Morikawa,
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2010; Pongthanaisawan and Sorapipatana, 2010; Matsuyuki
et al., 2020). The correlation between private automobile
ownership and social status has been described as a way for
Bangkok’s wealthy to save face and avoid the embarrassment
of using public transport. These individual perceptions are
influenced by widely circulated norms and societal values at
the macro scale [INFORIN5-MA], with Thai society rooted
in traditional class divisions separating the wealthy from the
working class [DEM1-MA].

The literature also describes a self-reinforcing loop of
exhaust fumes from the growing fleet of on-road vehicles and
higher vehicle usage rates. Among all road transportation,
passenger cars are the major contributor to worsening air
quality in Bangkok [BIO1-MA] (Chuersuwan et al., 2008;
Pongthanaisawan and Sorapipatana, 2010; Cheewaphongphan
et al., 2017). Interestingly, the deterioration of air quality is
exacerbated by low levels of environmental awareness [knocom1-
mi], because many of Bangkok’s citizens accept environmental
problems such as air pollution as part of urban living.
Furthermore, the extreme climate conditions [BIO2-MA] posed
by high temperatures are worsened by the combined influence
of climate change and the heat island effect. Bangkok’s average
surface temperatures have increased by more than 6◦C from
1991 to 2016 (Khamchiangta and Dhakal, 2020); the use of
automobiles, though it is not the major cause, has contributed to
this anthropogenic heat flux (Khamchiangta and Dhakal, 2019).
Alongside concerns about residents’ physical and mental health
on account of heat stress (Arifwidodo and Chandrasiri, 2020),
the high relative humidity all year in Thailand (Taweekun and
Tantiwichien, 2013) causes perspiration and body odor when
walking to public transport stations. The air-conditioned comfort
of private automobiles thus offers an attractive mobility option
for many Bangkok residents [inforin4-mi].

In cluster [4], we highlight a further web of interactions and
self-reinforcing loops that collectively contribute to locking-in
reliance on private automobiles. In particular, we draw attention
to the aggregated impacts of formal and informal institutions,
infrastructure development, and the deficiency of knowledge and
competences around integrated, sustainable transport planning.
The first set of relations occurs between formal institutions and
the expansion of road infrastructure. Thailand’s road policies
[FORIN4-MA] aim tomeet the increasing demand for road space
that has ensued from the surge in private vehicle purchases and
the increase of freight traffic serving the automotive industry
(Charoentrakulpeeti et al., 2006).

Specifically, the construction of vehicle-production factories
on the outskirts of Bangkok has necessitated the investment
of road infrastructure [INFRA1-MA] to attract foreign
development investment and enable supply-chain development
(Lecler, 2002; Chalermpong and Ratanawaraha, 2015). Japanese
investments in particular have powered this trend. Indeed, 41%
of foreign direct investment flows to Thailand for automobile
and other industries between 2010 and 2017 have come from
Japanese companies and government agencies (OECD, 2021). In
parallel, after the first and second waves of car buying, successive
infrastructure-development policies have sought to increase
the convenience of car ownership by easing traffic congestion

(Peungnumsai et al., 2020; Witchayaphong et al., 2020). This
has resulted in a disproportionate allocation of public spending
toward increasing Bangkok’s road networks over other transport
infrastructure, such as rail. Government data shows that road
development has accounted for about 80% of the total annual
investment budget for infrastructure development since 2009
(Ministry of Transport, 2020).

In particular, from 2016 to 2020, national highway
development was the only category of transport infrastructure
to receive increasing investment from government budgets and
loans, rising around 10% compared to 2011–2015 (Ongkittikul,
2014). This directed public spending was underpinned by
the government’s goal to add 6,612 km of roadways across
the country as part of its Intercity Motorway Development
Master Plan. Formal commitments to expanding Thailand’s
road network continue. Setting a 20-year development plan
for 2017–2036, the government is currently working to add
more than 390,000 km of roads. These public investment
policies have widened the gap between the development of road
infrastructure and of alternative transport modes (OECD, 2020).
And the resulting superior road network has increased people’s
preferences for using cars [inforin4-mi] (Wu and Pojani, 2016).

Use of private automobiles is also stimulated by other
macro-scale formal institutions, such as government policies on
buildings, fuel taxes, and tollway fees. The Thai Building Control
Regulation [FORIN4-MA] has been criticized for failing to limit
how much parking space can be installed around residential and
office buildings (Chalermpong and Wibowo, 2007; Pongprasert
and Kubota, 2018). This has led to a marked increase of parking
spaces [infra2-mi] in private-sector-led real estate development,
boosting the convenience of park-and-ride behavior for car
users. Government policies—e.g., subsidies and tax breaks for
consumers and the oil and gas industry—also incite vehicle use
by reducing the burden of fuel costs [FORIN6-MA] (ADB, 2015).
Meanwhile, tollway prices are subsidized to encourage road use
(Charoentrakulpeeti et al., 2006).

With regard to the underdevelopment of public
transportation, this is largely explained by the prioritization
of road development in formal institutions [FORIN4-MA].
This has manifested as frequent political debates on the need
for the state to invest in public transport. The development
of public bus and rail networks has received inconsistent and
less support [FORIN7-MA] than road development in terms
of public funds, private investments, and development plans
(Charoentrakulpeeti et al., 2006; Hossain, 2006) despite the its
overloaded capacity (Peungnumsai et al., 2020). For example,
a lack of political support has delayed the development and
expansion of Bangkok’s bus rapid transit system (BRT). The
BRT—originally planned for 12 routes covering 185 km, as
proposed in 2004—was delayed several times due to change in
government and complicated institutional structures and bidding
procedures. It finally opened in 2010, with coverage confined to
a single 15 km route with low ridership capacity (Wu and Pojani,
2016). The BRT’s limited coverage and capacity [INFRA3-MA]
(Munira et al., 2013; Sanko et al., 2014; Pongprasert and Kubota,
2017) pose physical barriers to Bangkok residents able to access
or ride public transport. These structural conditions at the macro
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scale thus reinforce preferences at the micro scale for using
privately owned automobiles [inforins4-mi] (Witchayaphong
et al., 2020).

Development of the public transportation network is also
hampered by the impact of knowledge and competencies on
infrastructure development. This occurs in two sequences
of lock-in causes. The first starts from the low degree of
coordination between the different government departments
and agencies involved in Bangkok’s transportation system
[KNOCOM2-MA]. Though several national and city
departments oversee urban transport planning, operation,
regulation, monitoring, and so on, there is no agency that leads
this effort or oversees collaboration among the relevant bodies.
This has led to fragmented transport planning and inter-agency
conflict (Hossain, 2006; Marks, 2020); it has also ultimately
prevented the formation of an authoritative multi-modal
transport master plan (Wu and Pojani, 2016).

The lack of coordinated competencies and planning to
guide the sustainable development of Bangkok’s transportation
system has also hampered the emergence of efforts to
integrate the different modes of transport (BRT, Metropolitan
Rapid Transit, skyrail, etc.) [INFRA4-MA] (Ongkittikul, 2014).
For example, Bangkok transport planners have missed an
important opportunity to link and streamline fare collection
for Metropolitan Rapid Transit and skyrail, which currently
use separate systems (Chalermpong and Ratanawaraha, 2015).
Most of BRT, meanwhile, lacks any integration with rail stations
(Wu and Pojani, 2016). Inconveniences posed by the absence of
an integrated ridership experience reduce accessibility to public
transport, again increasing the probability of Bangkok residents
using privately owned automobiles to fulfill their mobility needs.

The second sequence of lock-in causes relates to government
agencies’ limited competences in the design of safe and
user-friendly infrastructures to promote the use of public
transport [KNOCOM3-MA]. Understaffing and a lack of
qualified technical consultants in public transportation agencies
has resulted in poorly designed interconnectivity infrastructure
[INFRA5-MA] around stations (Wu and Pojani, 2016). This
occurs with the design of walkways in stations themselves
(Prasertsubpakij and Nitivattananon, 2012) as much as the
footpaths, pedestrian bridges, and shading devices (e.g., roofing
or trees) around stations in the urban environment. The few
Bangkok residents who choose to walk or cycle around thus
feel uncomfortable and unsafe [inforin5-mi] (Prasertsubpakij
and Nitivattananon, 2012; Munira et al., 2013). These structural
conditions discourage residents from accessing stations on foot
and push them further away from public transport, perpetuating
demand for motorized travel, even for trips of just a few
hundred meters.

CONCLUSION AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO
LITERATURE

Unraveling the diverse factors that influence urban consumption
is crucial for tracing the causes of unsustainable behaviors,
and for understanding the interlinked processes that contribute

to their persistence, reproduction, and self-reinforcement.
Much literature has explored the drivers and barriers of
urban consumption. Until now, however, limited attention
has been paid to the interdependences and interactions
among them. This is especially so for factors that cross
the traditional division between “structure” and “agency”
in consumption literature. Furthermore, the influence of
broader structural conditions on consumption behavior has
received less attention, because many studies have focused
on individually shaped circumstances, such as psychological
factors and willingness to adopt new technologies, services,
or practices.

To fill this gap in scholarship, this study married theoretical
insights from the field of urban consumption with conceptions of
socio-technical lock-in from sustainability and energy transition
studies. Combining these into a comprehensive framework, we
developed a theoretical tool for understanding the interlinked
and self-reinforcing drivers of consumption behavior from
two perspectives: macro scale (shared structural factors) and
micro scale (individually shaped factors). This framework
accounts for the power of both structure and agency, and
allows scholars to understand the complex and intertwined
causal relations that can lock urban dwellers into unsustainable
consumption patterns, stopping them adopting new and more
sustainable behavior.

As well as contributing to consumption literature, our study
helps to overcome some of the limitations of scholarship on
socio-technical lock-in to date. By interpreting cities as a socio-
technical system with biophysical and human features, our
framework contains an explicitly geographical dimension that
accounts for place-specific characteristics. This connection to
place has largely lacked in the existent literature. Our study
also focused on social aspects and the consumption behavior of
urban dwellers. This helps to overcome the tendency for literature
on socio-technical transitions and lock-in to overemphasize
structural dimensions and to underemphasize the importance of
agency and micro-scale factors.

To illustrate the explanatory power of this framework, we
applied it to a case study of Bangkok to identify the numerous
and varied causes of lock-in to automobile-based mobility. Our
analysis revealed that a complex web of influencing factors and
bidirectional relations has contributed to this lock-in. At the
macro scale, important factors included informal institutions
such as political ideologies about the economic importance
of local automotive industry. These drive the formation of
formal institutions that encourage the purchase of vehicles and
the expansion of supporting infrastructure, such as roads. At
the micro scale, important factors included the intertwined
effect of economic forces (e.g., rising household income) and
informal institutions (e.g., perceptions of increased social status
from owning vehicles) on increasing tendencies to purchase
and use vehicles. We noted several feedbacks occurring across
these factors. One involved the increase in individually owned
vehicles, where the need to replace these spurred vigorous
marketing strategies from car dealers. New car purchases led
to more vehicles in the second-hand market being affordable
for low-income households. Another self-reinforcing loop occurs
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as vehicle numbers grow, causing a demand for greater road
capacity, which is subsequently met through government policy.
The expanded road network increases the convenience of driving,
which reinforces preferences for and lock-in to mobility based on
individually owned automobiles.

The case study provides several important insights for
policies to rupture the dynamics that perpetuate lock-in to
unsustainable passenger mobility in the vast urban areas
within and around Bangkok. Overall, development policies
should avoid creating additional structural conditions that
lock residents further into environmentally polluting mobility
systems based on conventional automobiles. First and foremost,
urban planning policies and greater public investments are
needed to provide a diversity of alternatives to car-based travel
and to realize the full potential of Bangkok’s inefficient and
poorly linked public transport network. Second, this study
determined multiple situations where economic policies are
fundamental drivers of individual consumption—in this case,
the purchase of new vehicles. Therefore, policy changes should
aim to shift consumer preferences toward sustainable vehicle
choices, balancing development with environmental protection
goals. For example, while gradually abolishing incentives for
the purchase of gasoline engines along with fuel subsidies,
new policies should be introduced to spur the purchase
of compact-sized electric or hybrid vehicles. This would
also necessitate public investments in charging infrastructure.
Furthermore, government authorities should consider taking
early actions on the eventual need to curb automaker investments
in the production of vehicles with internal combustion
engines. Governmental policies in many nations are increasingly
restricting the production of this technology while setting target
years for a complete phase-out. Authorities in Bangkok and
Thailand may therefore be in the process of supporting the
development of an industry with limited prospects for export.
The state could look to other Asian neighbors such as China
for lessons on how to steer the automobile industry toward a

sustainable growth trajectory, focusing on electric, automated,
and connected vehicles.

Future research could address the limitations of this study.
Scholars could apply the framework empirically to other types
of consumption behavior beyond mobility, such as food, fashion,
housing, and energy. This study was unable to systematically
determine the relative importance of influencing factors. Future
studies could tackle this, perhaps by including quantitative
methods such as cross-impact analyses that use survey data from
consumers or experts, for example. By inviting respondents to
rank the importance of particular factors, such approaches could
sketch causal relationships and hierarchical structures more
systematically and objectively. This could boost the practical
value of the framework, by identifying both known and unknown
sources. The results could then be used to identify strategies for
disrupting the most important drivers of lock-in to unsustainable
consumption behavior in specific cities.
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